
NEWS Of THE WORLD
SHORT TELEGRAPH ITEMS FROM

ALL PARTS OF THE GLOBE.

A Review of Happenings In Both

Eastern and Western Hemispheres

During the Past Week—National,

Historical, Political and Personal

Events.

Egypt is sore at Britain and fears
are entertained for safety of the Eng-

lish.
Mineral school lands of Oklahoma

are to be held tor benefit of state.
Archbisuop Ireland of St. Paul ar-

rived in New York on the steamer La
Touraine from Havre.

More building is being done this
spring in liutte than ever before.

George w. Bikea, a newspaper man
well known in Helena, succumbed to
Blight's disease at Hutte recently.

The senate has passed the resolution
providing for the purchase of supplies
for the Panama canal in th i United
States unless the president deems the
prices unreasonable or extortionate.

The governments of Sweden and
Norway have negotiated a loan of $15,-
--000.000 at 84 p<t <•'"' with Swedish,
German. French and Belgian banks.

According to the Hetropole, King Le-
opold is about to reply energetically

to British Interference in the Congo
independent, state and to the accusa-
tion that foreigners are shut out from
the Congo.

Italy is passing through a series of
labor troubles.

The sudden but natural death of Al-
eddln Pasha, vali of the archipelago,
gave rise to a story that he had been
assassinated.

Mrs. Emma Watson, daughter of
Claus Bpreckebj of San Francisco, was
married to John W. Ferris of San
Francisco in New York.

Bill Miner, the noted crook, who was
convicted at Kam loops, R. C, last. Sat-
urday, of train robbery, was at once
sentenced to imprisonment for life.
William Dunn was also given a life
sentence and Lewis Colquhoun was
sentenced to serve 25 years. They will
appeal.

Arizona and New Mexico have been

Riven a right to vote for or against
joint statehood proposition.

Clarence Eddy, the well known or-
ganist, has been divorced.

United States Senator Joseph R. Bur-
ton of Abilene, Kansas, has placed his
resignation in the hands of the govern-
or, who accepted the same. Foster
Dwight Coburn was appointed by the
governor to snoceed Senator Barton.
Coburn hats not definitely accepted the
appointment.

President Roosevelt has declined to
entertain any proposition looking to
further investigation of the alleged
drug trust before the proceedings re-
cently instituted at Indianapolis by the
wttorney general are pushed. Follow-
ing interviews with representatives of
the National Association of Retail
Druggists, the president has concluded
that he willleave the whole matter in
the hands of the department of justioe.

Meager returns from all parts of the
etate of Oregon indicate that George
Chamberl-iin is reelected governor by a
Bubstancial majority. The indications
are that the remainder of the republi-
can ticket is elected hands down.

The body of Earl Ferris, who was
drowned a couple of weeks ago in the
Entiat rapids near Weuatohee, Wash.,
was found this week at Trinidad. The
body had floated down the Columbia a
distance of 40 miles.

Johu R. Maxwell, lowa state golf
champion in 1900 and tiausmississippi
champion iv 1903, died of Bright's dis-
ease recently.

An earthquake shock was felt in San
Francisco and in Oakland last Monday
night. It was of short duration. No
damage has been reported.

The Kansas City Journal says: It is
estimated that the business done by the
packing houses located in Kansas City
will suffer to the extent of $10,000,000
as a result of the^agitation in connec-
tion with president's crusade against
canned meats. Representatives ot the
various plants seen agreed with the es-
timate in the telegraphic dispatches
that the business of the whole country
willshow a loss of at least $150 000 -opo.

The Russian giant Maohnow, 9 feet
8 inches tall, who was engaged for ex-
hibition purposes in New York, after a
long showing in London baited at the
last moment owing to his unconquer-
able aversion to the sea.

His wife added her tears and entreat-
ies to the persuasions of his agent, bat
the giant was immovable. Finally 20
of the ship's orew went after him andafter a long and fiotoe struggle dragged
ont of his car and shouldered him and
took him aboard. He is now en route 1
to his destination.

Mrs. Storrs Is Free.
Monrovia, Oul., June B.—Mrs. Al-

berta Storrs, who was charged with I
the murder of her husband, Rolaud
btorrs, has been discharged.
Jodge Northup held that the evidence

did not warrant holding her on the
oharge.

Bince the night of Ai.ril 27, when j
btorrs was found dead. Mrs. Ktorra, a j
cousin of Mrs.Nennie Langhrone Shaw
Aster, and prominent in society, has
been held in Los Angeles house of de-
tention, while detectives have unceas-ingly labored to solve the mystervy It
is asserted that their effort* have been ;
fruitless, and that no one, unless it is
Mrs. Btorm, can say whether Btorw
wa* murdered or oommitted suicide.

FEDERATION OF MINERS.

They Demand Bail for Their Officers

Who Are in Jail.
The convention of the Western Fed-

eration of Miners in session at Denver,

Col., has adopted resolutions bearing

on the imprisonment of their head offi-
cers in Idaho and also the trouble yes-
terday at Cananea, Mexico. The for-
mer read as follows:

'Whereas, the trial of Moycr, Hay-

wood and I'etiilione lias been postpon-

ed until next December, and
\u25a0Whereas, the prosecution of the

state of Idaho has had the trial post-
poned to find out whether they can le-
gally hold the prisoners after having
kidnapped thorn, and

"Wnereas, this body of delegates to
the fourteenth annual convention has
every confidence in the innocence of
our officers; therefore be it

"Resolved, that we, in convention as-
sembled, condemn this high handed
and damnable conspiracy on the part
Of Governors Gooding and McDonald
and the Minoownors' association and
demand that, either the prisoners have
a trial Immediately or be released on
bonds. Be it further

"Resolved, that copy of these resolu-
tions be wired to President Roosevelt
and Senator Patterson at Washington,
D. C."

SENATOR GORMAN
DIES SUDDENLY

Arthur Pne Gorman, United States
senator from Maryland, died suddenly
at his home in Washington, D. C., last
Monday While Senator Gorman had
been illfor months,he had shown some
improvement lately.

Heart trouble was the immediate
cause of death. Up to the moment of
death, Senator Gorman was conscious.

Senator Gorman leaves a widow and
six children.

Ho long had been a notable figure in
the national congress. He first took
his peat in 1881, and nerved continuous
ly for 18 years ,aud nearly all of that
time he was the leader of his party in
the senate. Winning early the reputa-
tion for sagacity and the keenest judge
ment in congressional affairs, he at-
tained prominence not only as a leader
in the senate, but in the country at
large,and by many men was considered
the most available man in his party
for the presidency.

Political and naval circles in Wash-
iugton think that one of the strongest
candidates for the vacancy in the sen-
ate created by the death of Senator
Gorman v/illbe Rear AdmiralWinfield
8. Schley, hero of Santiago. Rear Ad-
miral Sohley, is a stanch democrat, a
native of Maryland, and was spoken of
as a candidate for the presidency after
the Spanish-American war.

WHAT ELSE TO EXPECT?

All Japs Must Leave United States
Warships.

All Japanese are to be excluded from
the American navy on July 1 unless
they produce citizenship papers or
signed declarations to take out same.
In future no Jap willbe allowed in the
navy unless he renounces his emperor
in favor of the Stars and Stripes.

Orders to drop the names of all alien
Japanese from the papers of every
warship in this country have been is-
sued by Secretary of the Navy Bona-
parte. He further directs that the
places of Japanese who have been em-
ployed as si awards and servants shall
be filled by American negroes.

Less than a month ago a midship-
man discovered a Japanese steward
making plans of the business section of
the turrets of one of the latest types
Of warships. The Japanese's personal
effecta were searched by order of the
commander of the ship and it devel-
oped be was a remarkably fine
draughtsman, The matter was re-
ported to Washington and was doubt-
less one of the things which caused
the order to be issued against Japs.

Swims 30 Miles to Safety.

Through the capsizing of a boat oc-
cupied by Edward Devanchelle, a half
white, and three native companions, off
Muni Island, Honolulu, Tuesday morn-
Ing, three of the natives were drowned.
Devauchelle saved his life by extra-
ordinary efforts.

Alter swimming for 17 hours Devau-
chelle lectured temporary fooling on a
rock, on which he slept all day Wed-
nesday. On Thursday he took a fur-
ther swim of two miles and landed at
Molokai. On e of the natives accompa-
nied Devauchelle for the first 10 hours
following the capsizing of the boat and
Hi.'ii sunk exhausted. It is estimated
tl;;it 1).- swam 30 miles, including the
distance he was carried by the cur-
rents.

Refuse Increase to Sailors.
In answer to the demands of the Bai-

lors' union for an advance of $5 a
month on win of all seamen and
waiters and extra time for firemen, the
executive committee of the United
Shipping & Transportation association
today refused to grant the increaseand Issued a statement in which it is
declared that the sailors on the Pacific
coast receive higher wages than those
In other parts of the world.

Fighting in Morocco.
Tangier.—Fighting between theforces of the sultan and the pretender

.has been renewed. The Pretender has
.driven back the sultan's troops. Inflict-
jing considerable losses, and also has

devastated the territory of the loyal

THE ROYAL WEDDING
KING OF SPAIN WEDS PRINCESS

ENA OF ENGLAND.

An Assassin's Bomb Was Thrown at

Royal Carriage—Bride and Groom
Escape—l 6Attendants Killed and

Many Injured—Bull Fight Part of

Entertainment for King and Queen.

The tragic event and the narrow
margin by which King Alfonso and the
new queen of Spain escaped death in
Madrid has caused the brilliancy of the
royal wedding to be temporarily for-
gotten, although it was to have inau-
gurated a period of unprecedented fes-
tivities. Some of the wedding fea-
tures, however, were SUCH a3 to fix
themselves indelibly upon the minds of
the spectators.

One of the prettiest sights was
Prince Alfonso, the actual heir to*the
throne, who accompanied the king. The
little orphan son of the princess of As-
''iiias was clad in while silk knicker-
bockers; and reached only to the king's
waist.

King Alfonso reached the altar long
before Princess Victoria.

As the ceremony closed King Al-
fonso embraced his bride and her
mother. This glimpse of domestic ten-
derness, as well as the democratic
touch given by the presence of many
poor people in the galleries, who were
there by the king's request, made the
scene effective.

The public rejoicings over the mar-
riage of King Alfonso and Princess
Victoria had a terribly dramatic sequel
at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon as a
bomb thrown from an upper window
exploded with deadly effect near the
coach occupied by the king and queen.
Providentially King Alfonso and Queen
Victoria escaped when an electric wire
deflected the bomb, but at least 16 per-
sons, most of them belonging to the
personal and military escorts, were
killed, Many others were injured.

The royal bullfight Saturday after-
noon was the climax of the spectacular
magnificence attendant on the mar-
riage of King Alfonso.

For the time being Madrid forgot tho
horrors of the attempt on the lives of
the royal couple and reveled in the
brilliancy of this national pastime. It.
was feared that the event would give
another opportunity for outbreaks, but
everything passed off auspiciously,
King Alfonso and Queen Victoria be-
ing continuously the recipients of en-
thusiastic popular ovations.

Within the structure presented a
wonderful sc< ne of vibrating color. The
arena was carpeted with flowers, which
a sharp wind carried about in eddies
until the ring was cleared for the coja-
bat. Around the circle, rising tier on
tier, were 60,000 persons, all in gala
costumes, with the royal box dominat-
ing the spectacle.

At 4 o'clock King Alfonso and Queen
Victoria entered their box and looked
out on th« shouting multitude. The
king wore a military uniform, while
the queen was attired in white lace,
with roses in her white mantilla. Much
sympathy was felt for the young queen
in undergoing this ordeal.

The bullfight itself was a disappoint-
ment to the Spaniards, and some of its
usual bloodcurdling features were
omitted, probably as a concession to
the queen. She viewed the gory spec-
tacle without the least evidence of
emotion. One maddened bull literally
tore a horse to pieces under the rail-
ing of the royal box, from which Vic-
toria looked down without shrinking.

Eight bulls were dispatched, four by
cavaliers mounted on horseback, who
were chosen from the first families of
Spain, with the duke of Medina Coeli,
ihe duke of Alba and the marquis of
Tobar as their patrons.

British Delegation Absent.

The British delegation did not at-
ti'iid. in consequence of the suscepti-
bilities of the British public against
this kind of sport. The prince and
princess of Wales, Ambassador Bun-
sen and Princess Henry of Battenberg,
mother of the queen, were among those
who remained away.

Most of the princes and envoys, how-
ever, were present. The American spe-
cial envoy, F. W. Whitridge, Minister
Collier and Miss Whitridge attended.

The city has partially resumed its
carnival aspect as a result of the he-
roic efforts made to drive out the mem-
ory of the tragic event. Saturday
night the king and queen received the
princes and envoys at the palace, the
reception taking the place of the roy-
al ball, which was canceled because of
the recent calamity. Mr. and Mrs.
Whit ridge attended the reception, Mrs.
Whitridge wearing a gown of white
silk, with lace and gold embroidery.
Minister Collier and Mrs. Collier and
Major John H. Perrine and Mrs. Per-
rine of Santa Barbara, Cal., also were
present.

Assassin Has Vanished.

A reward of $5000 has been offered
for the apprehension of the author of
tho bomb outrage. There is not the
slightest clew to his identity.

Judge Valle IntOTTOgated Robert
Hamilton, the English suspect, for an
hour, after which he wes released, as
his innocence ia considered estab-
lished.

King Wailc.
The American envoy to the royal

wedding, Frederick W. Whiteridge,
and his suite had an opportunity for
a brief consultation with King Alfonso
during the reception at the palace Sat-
urday night. When the consultation
naturally turned to the attempt on the

king and queen, King Alfonso shrug-
ged his shoulders and made the fol-
lowing significant statement, showing

how he views the future:
"Yes, fortunately it was unsuccess-

ful, but it willcome again. It may be
any time—perhaps tomorrow, perhaps
within a month, perhaps within a year;

but it will come."
The face of the king wore a look of

calm resignation as he gave this fore-
cast of the future* Although he bore
himself splendidly throughout the ter-
rible experience, the courtiers who
Witnessed the trying scene as King

Alfonso and Queen Victoria hurried
within the castle after the attempt was
made to assassinate them, say that for
a moment Alfonso's nerves were com-
pletely unstrung, and, turning to

Queen Victoria, whose dress was spat-
tered with blood, exclaimed: "Why did
I bring you to this country? It was
wrong. You should never have come
here."

Then the queen mother and one of
the infantas calmed the overwrought.
nerves of the king and the bridal cou-
ple repaired sadly to the nuptial cham-
bers.

The populace of the Spanish capital
is gradually recovering its composure,
«nd the program of the wedding festiv-
ities is b?ing carried out, although the
nerve racking tragedy of May 81 is
likely to leave a lasting impression on
the roayl family as well aH on the peo-
ple in Madrid. The principal event
Monday was the military review at
Carabanchel camp, at which King Al-
fonzo und C^ueen Victoria were present.

DO WITHOUT U. S. SENATE.

Platform of Wisconsin Social Demo-
crats—People to Elect All

Judges.
The social democrats of Wisconsin

in state convention nominated the fol-
lowing ticket:

Governor, W. R. Gaylord; lieutenant
governor, William Kauffmann; state
Becretary, Charles V. Schmidt; treas-
urer, Joseph Ammann; insurance com-
missioner, H. W. BlstoriUß.

The platform, among other things,
favon the amendment of the consti-
tution of the United States "so as to
abolish the United States senate,
which is a bulwark of capitalism and
trustocracy. Tin- general referendum
of nil the people to take its place, as a
check, under provisions, Further-
more, to doot the United States judges
by the people of their respective dis-
trid for terms not to exceed six
years, instead of having them appoint-
ed by tlie president; this in order to
make an end of government by in-
junction.' 1

"Private monopoly," the document
says, "is a curse to the nation." The
nationalisation of all trusts and the na-
tional ownership of the railroads, tel-
egraphs, telephones, express com-
panies and steamship lines are fa-
vored.

The platform demands that all elec-
tive officers, national, state and mu-
nicipal, shall be made subject to the
imperative mandate and to a recall by
the express wish of three-fourths of
their constituency.

Late News Notes.
Senator Heyburn, according to re-

ports received from Atlantic City, is
convalescing rapidly. The junior sen-
ator from Idaho expects to resume his
seat in the senate next week.

Felice A. Cozzetto, a tailor, lies is
a precarious condition at Spokane with
a bullet hole through his left breast
above the heart, and James Plaetino,
who inflicted the wound, is in the city
jailas a result of a quarrel between the
two men.

Wednesday was the hottest day so
far experienced this year in Chicago,
the mercury reaching 90 degrees at 2
o'clock in the afternoon. Three deaths
and many prostrations were reported.

Mrs. Nannie Nuckolls of Carter«ville.
Ky., shot and instantly killed Mrs.
Wiana Black of Conway, Ky., at the
Jierea college Wednesday. Jealousy
is supposed to be the reason. Both
wom«n had large families.

John W. Foster, formerly secretary
of state, has been appointed by the
Chinese government as its representa-
tive at the approaching Hagne confer-
ence.

Suveyor General Eggleston of Idaho
and Receiver (-rarrett of the Boise laud
office have cleared been of charges of
corruption preferred against them.
These charges led to a searching inves-
tigation by the interior department.

The immaterial changes made in the
Dubois bill by the house are accepta-
ble to the Idaho delegation and the bill
willprobably be signed by the presi-
dent shortly. The Dubois bill provides
for the sale of town lots and improve-
ments at Heyburn and Eisepert, Idaho,
at their appraised value.

Work on the first irrigation project
requiring pumping plants will begin
shortly in North Dakota.

As the result of what is said to have
been a quarrel at Vancouver, Wash.,
Mrs. Alioe Myers, who lived at Wash-
ington, D, C, lies dead, and her sister,
Mifs Clara Lavoie.is seriously buxued.
It is said Mrs. Myers threw a lighted
lamp at her sister.

Trade to China Piles Up.
The trade of the United States with

China, says a bulletin issued by the de-
part merit of commerce and labor,
shows | very rapid growth during the
pMt decade, especially in exports to
thai country, though the imports from
China also show an increase.

Fear British Vengeance.
Gibraltar.—On a threat of British

warships to bombard, the Moors have
desisted in their attack on the British
steamer Craighall. from Cardiff for
Savona, which is ashore off Point
Ceres.

TROLLEY CAB WRECK
StVEN PERSONS KILLED ANDOVER

TWENTY INJURED.

Party of »oung Folks Were Returning

to Providence, R. 1., From Crescent

Park—Motorman Did Not Know the

Track and Allowed Car to Strike a
Curve at Full Speed.

Providence, R. 1., June 4.—A large
15 seated open car, chartered by a pri-
vate party and returning to this city
from Crescent park, left the rails on a
sharp curve in East Providence and
was overturned. Seven persons were
killed and 20 injured.

It is believed two of the injured will
die. A revised list of the dead fol-
lows:

George Atcherson, 20 years.
Edward V. Brennan, 18 years.
Alice Franklin, 17 years.
Enrico Gamboni, 23 years.
.Itlni Oavin, 20 years.
Angeio Qermain, 30 years.
Gustavo Guertin, 25 years.
William W. Luther, 27 years.
Bertha M. Kelley, 18 years.
John Schneider, 19 years.
Ethel Whit ley, 19 years.
The motorman in charge of the car,

W. J. Laughcher, was unfamiliar with
the road over which he was traveling.
The car, an open one, was of heavy
build.

Fog prevented a clear view of the
road ahead and the motorman, una-
ware of the sharp curve below, allowed
the car to coast rapidly down the hill.
Suddenly he felt the car swing into the
curve, and, realizing the peril, reversed
the current and applied the brakes.

Seven of the passengers were pin-
ioned beneath the car and instantly
killed.

Those who were able began the work
of rescue. A large joist was utilized
as a lever, a pile of stones forming a
fulcrum and the car was raised from
the ground just enough to permit, the
escape of its imprisoned passengers.
Two persons had succeeded in escap-
Ing when the joist broke under the
weight of the car and the heavy ve-
hicle fell back, killing two of the in-
jured.

The rescuers again raised the car
from the ground and by building a pile
of heavy stone kept it in position while
the dead and Injured were removed.

Two of those taken out, John Gavin
and George Atkinson, both of whom
had sustained fractured skulls, died
within an hour.

RESULT OF THE
OREGON ELECTION

Following are the men elected in
Oregon, nil being republicans,with the
exception of the governor:

U. S. senator (short term) —F. W.
Mulkey of Mnltnomah ocunty.

U. S. senator (long term) —Jonathan
Bourne, Jr., of Multnomah county.

Congress, First Congressional dis-
trict—Willis C. Hawley of Marion
county.

Congress,2n Congressional district—
W. K. Ellis.

Governor—George Chamberlain of
Multnomah county.

Secretary of State—F. W. Benson of
Douglas county.

Treasurer—George A. Steele of Clac-
kanias connty.

Judge of the supreme court—Robert
Eakin of Union county.

Attorney general—A. M. Crawford
of Douglas county.

State superintendent—J. H. Aoker-
man of Multnomah county.

State printer—Willis S. Duniway of
Multnomah county.

Labor commissioner—O. P. Hoff of
Maltnoinah county.

Spokane Fair.
Spokane this year will add to the

features of the Interstate fair * home
industry exposition, and for this pur-
pose willput up a new building ti4 by
150 feet in size, which will occupy the
ground between the main exposition
building and the carriage fate. The
150,000 club, of which Rev. H. Rice
is secretary, will have charge of thishome industry exposition and will
make a big feature of it. Last year
his club gave the Mardi Gras parade
and festival on the opening night and
won high praise for its work.

The fair management this year is
greatly enlarging the grand stand so
that it will accommodate about 5000
people, nearly twice its former capac-
ity. Last year's fair was so great a
success that the management is en-
couraged to enlarge its scope and make
it much better than heretofore. For
this purpose it is putting all of the110,000 profits of last year into better-
ments. Mr. Robert H. Cosgrove is
again secretary and manager.

Find Total of Adams' Theft.
The senate committee on judiciary

has recommended the appropriation of
$12,000 for compensation of a special
master In the case of the United States
versus George E. Adams, chargeu with
embesileneat from the United States
axsay office at Seattle. The purpose is
to ascertain the loss to each depositor
and determine the manner of setue-
ment. It is believed that .ac total of
the embezzlement is about $100,000,
and that Adams has property now in
the custody of the United States court
which willcover the loss.

SPORTING NOTE*.
Billy A, the fastest hor**brought Into Okanogan count?***ington, has been sent to the n a"h

lamed for life. His owner cL?*derson. is loser in the amount
Aj-

which he had been ofS d °/0
11000-.

horse a few moments before ,v
r th«

dent occurred. the *>&
The baseball game has been fandueed In England with a^SJ^-twelve clubs. leM»e of
A new world's record in th. :, ?

vault and the equaling of the beJtS-vious mark in the 120 yam I pi*marked the sixth annual mln 1"*8
the Intercollegiate ConfereJ?Mhl7lc association, held on Northwe

et
field at Evanston, a suburb of Chi!Saturday afternoon. The Un ver v

g°'
Michigan team, as had been 2£j<
took first honors, scoring the n '
whelming total of 62 4-5 point. 7highest recorded in the history '

f £association. The University of cm

maTthird second and lowa state g
Leroy Bum of Indiana universityby vp-ilting 12 feet 4% inches. esSlishe.l a now world's record for tn.event. Ga.rels of Michigan tied th120 yard hurdle record of -15 v a°?

in addition won first places in the 220> .1 hurdles and the discus throw and
\u25a0< ond in the shot put. He scored «pints for his school.

F. Hamilton, an unheralded sprinter
from lowa State normal, won both thedashes and landed his school in thirdplace.

The score:
Michigan 62 J.Chicago .:: '."'.'.".'. 203-5lowa Normal j«W
Wisconsin '.'.'.'.'. 9
Illinois m,.

Indiana 5 - •

Drake _
3

Missouri 2
Belolt "

iit :_ , 14-5Purdue 1 ,
Northwestern 1
lowa State [[ 1 i
Miami j--J

STANDING OF THE BALL TEAMB.
Northwestern.

Tacoma .. .. .. __
553

I-""1 500
Grays Harbor 500
Spokane .. .. .. ._._

__ .. .405
Pacific Coast League.

San Francisco .575
I os Angeles .. .622
Portland 625
Seattle 404
Oakland .375
Fresno - 1 333

National.
Chicago ,674 ;

New York 651
Plttsburg .. .- 61!
Philadelphia .565
St. Louis ............. _. .45?
Brooklyn -.-_______ $Jst~
Cincinnati ~~_ "*jffl{
Boston -----.._" :','i

American.
New York :. .641
Philadelphia .. ...625
Cleveland .. m
St. Louis .551
Detroit 500
Chicago .. .. .. 432
Washington .375
Boston .. .. .. .. 287

Spokane City League. .
S. A. A. C 1000
Rapp & Lloyd -- .600
Northern Pacific .500
Powell-Sanders 500
Warwicks .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .400
Jones & Dillingham .400
Dodd Clothing Co .- 200

NOTHING TO BE PROUD OF.

Mrs. Paget Wins Seven Thousand Dol-
lars at Cards.

The World's London cable says: Mrs.
A1merle Hugh Paget, who was Pauline
Whitney, the late William C. Whit-
ney's daughter, won $7000 at bridge

whist and poker during April. She
plays both games skillfully. At her
card parties much money changes

hands, but all the players can well
afford to lose and win.

Mrs. Paget has paid $40,000 for. the
lease of Mrs. Hatmann's house in
Berkeley square. King Edward, who
at one time frequently visited Mrs.
Hatmann, was wont to declare it the

most comfortable house in Mayfair, but
Mrs. Paget, at a great expense, is hav-
ing it completely rearranged and mod-
ernized.

People to Decide on Statehood.
The action of the majority of the

conferees on the statehood bill was
the only logical one that could be
adopted. It provides for the adoption

of a joint statehood constitution o

Arizona and New Mexico, but leaves
it open to the people of those territo-
ries to accept or reject that proP°<j''
tion. Of the result there can scarce J

be any doubt. Arizona has so strongly

declared herself in opposition to being

tied up with New Mexico that it is «£most a foregone conclusion that sta

hood on such terms will be rejectee
provided each territory's vote
counted separately.

Prominent Mexican Dead.
Major Robert Goruscb, one of the

most prominent residents at Mcxi
City, died recently aged 79 years- »
was for many years the Persona JT
resentative of the late Collis P- ""jj
tington, and was prominently identw
with railway construction for 50 ye»

Pledge Chinese Customs-
The Chinese government haß h*"

n(<
,

to Mr. Carnegie, the British cniu*

d'affaires, its written assurance
cerning the recent customs
is understood they specify the P»

for which the customs will be pi«°

as security for foreign obligation-


